Online Express Tips
In this article, we'll look at how to embed Online Express web forms into pages on your website. To
illustrate how to do this, we'll look at the specific steps to follow for some of the more common CMS
or website publishing platforms available today.
First, it's helpful to have a basic understanding of how Online Express forms work and what causes
them to appear on a particular page on your website. When you design a web form in Online Express,
on the very last step of the form creation process, Online Express will give you a code snippet that
you'll take to your website. It'll look something like this.
<div id="bbox-root"></div>
<script type="text/javascript">
window.bboxInit = function () {
bbox.showForm('2gsfdsa8b-k3h0-9sa4-j88s-0987s9362h8b');
};
(function () {
var e = document.createElement('script'); e.async = true;
e.src = 'https://bbox.blackbaudhosting.com/webforms/bbox-min.js';
document.getElementsByTagName('head')[0].appendChild(e);
} ());
</script>

You can copy the code snippet for your form and paste it into any page on your website and
wherever on a given page you place the code snippet, that's where the Online Express form will
appear to anyone who visits that page.
A couple of quick things to know about Online Express forms.
•

Although the code snippet generated for all Online Express forms look very similar, the code
snippets are unique to each form instance. If you create two donation forms and one event
registration form, you'll have and use 3 different code snippets.

•

Once it's generated, the code snippet for a given form never changes no matter how many
times you make changes to the design of the form in Online Express. This means that after you
embed the code snippet for a given form on a page on your website, you can freely make
changes to the design or settings of the form as often as you like in Online Express and you
never have to "update" or re-embed the form's code snippet. The changes you make to your
form will automatically appear to people who visit the page where it's embedded.

•

Online Express only supports using one form per web page. You could see wonky behavior if
you try to put multiple Online Express forms, either of the same type or different types, on the
same page.

•

When embedding code snippets, you'll insert them into what web developers call the body of
your page. This just means the main content area of your page. You don't place the code
snippets in what's referred to as the "head" section of your page.

•

When you add an Online Express form to one of your web pages, it's composed of normal web
page HTML elements and these elements (the buttons, labels, headings, form fields, etc.) all
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respond to common website styling rules (commonly referred to as CSS). While you can
certainly apply styling to your Online Express forms directly from within Online Express' form
editor, you're also welcome to use your website's CSS style rules to impact the look/feel of
your forms as well.
Ok with that out of the way, let's have a look at how to embed Online Express forms in a few of the
common CMS platforms available today.

WordPress
Before we step into how to embed Online Express forms on a WordPress website, we need to point
out that there are two different types of WordPress websites available. You'll commonly see them
described as wordpress.com sites and wordpress.org sites. Note that the .com and .org have nothing
to do with whether your own organization's web address ends in .com or .org.
Wordpress.com websites are hosted on the WordPress hosting platform. These include both free and
paid plans, but the most important thing to note as it relates to Online Express is that the more
popular pricing plans on Wordpress.com don't allow you to insert your own custom JavaScript into
pages…and this is a requirement to be able to place Online Express web forms onto your website.
Most Online Express customers who use WordPress websites are using the wordpress.org open
source web publishing platform. This WordPress solution is fully customizable and allows insertion of
custom JavaScript. It's this flavor of WordPress we'll be describing below.
STEP 1

In Online Express, edit the web form you want to embed and on the last step of the form editor, copy
the form's code snippet.
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STEP 2

Log into your WordPress site and in the sidebar menu on the left side, select Pages, find the page
where you want to embed your Online Express form (or create one if you haven't already), and select
to Edit the page.

STEP 3

Select the Text tab to make sure you're editing the page content in HTML mode instead of in Visual
mode.
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STEP 4

Make note of where in your page content you want your Online Express page form to appear. In this
example case, here's where I want the form to appear.

STEP 5

Select into the editor where you want your form to appear and paste the code snippet you copied in
Step 1.

STEP 6

Select the blue Update button on the right side and view your page. You should see your Online
Express form.
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Joomla
STEP 1

In Online Express, edit the web form you want to embed and on the last step of the form editor, copy
the form's code snippet.

STEP 2

In your Joomla site editor, navigate to Content, Articles and select the title of the page where you
want to embed your Online Express form.
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STEP 3

In the editor, select the Toggle Editor button to access the article HTML.

STEP 4

Select where you'd like your Online Express form to appear and paste your code snippet.
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STEP 5

Select the Save button at the top of the article editor and view your page.

Important note – If you don't see your Online Express form, it's possible your Joomla editor settings
are stripping out the JavaScript portion of your Online Express code snippet. There are a few
approaches you can take to prevent the editor you're using from stripping out JavaScript (e.g.
changing the TinyMCE editor's code filtering settings, disabling the use of a default editor altogether
and other options), but you should consult with your Joomla site administrator on which option is
most appropriate for you.
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Other CMS platforms
The steps outlined above for WordPress and Joomla websites are generally representative of the
steps you take on most other platforms. The generic steps are usually.
1. Copy the Online Express code snippet from within Online Express.
2. Edit the page in your CMS platform where you Online Express form to appear.
3. Make sure the content editor is in a mode that allows you to interact with the page's HTML.
4. Select where you'd like your Online Express form to appear.
5. Paste the code snippet.
6. Save the page.
The most common problem we see is when either the security settings for an organization's website
platform or a specific user's permissions don't allow them to save JavaScript to a page on the site. But
the good news is that in nearly every instance we're aware of, the website platform typically allows
altering these settings to allow pasting in a JavaScript code snippet. Please refer to your CMS
platform's documentation or contact your website's administrator to determine the best option for
allowing insertion of JavaScript on your website.

Have other questions?
If you have other questions as you're get started with Online Express, use our frequently asked
questions knowledgebase article. We created this collection from questions we've been asked by new
Online Express customers.
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